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The Troops assemble for the Annual Golf Games at Tenterfield 

 

LEST WE FORGET. 

TOTALLY AND PERMANENTLY INCAPACITATED EX SERVICEMEN AND WOMEN 

(REDCLIFFE SUB BRANCH) INC. 



REDCLIFFE T.P.I. CENTRE 
COMMITTEE 

 

 
 
 

President Max Davey 07 3886 1009 
Deputy President 
 
Vice President 

Phil Hay BA, MPubAd, MEdSt, 
AFAIM, JP(Qual) 
 John Dolton OAM

07 3869 0250 
 

07 3888 1656
 

Treasurer 
 

Paddy Neill 
 

07 5428 7853 
Secretary Mick Karolak 07 3283 1721 
  0402 043 380 
 

Social Director 
 

Gary Fowler 
 

07 5496 2830 
Welfare Officers Paddy Neill 07 5428 7853 
 Beryl Neill 07 5428 7853 
 Gus Fraser 07 3264 1797 
 Carol Fraser 07 3264 1797 
 John Clarkson 07 3385 6176 
Editor Pedro Newman 07 3889 5704 
Property Member Bill Abboud JP(Qual) 07 3355 7329 

 

Auditor 
 

Dean Barr  

 
Patron Yvette D'Ath MP Federal Member for Petrie 

 
 
 

All correspondence should be directed to: 
The Secretary 

Redcliffe T.P.I. Centre 
PO Box 288 

Redcliffe 
Qld 4020 

 
Meetings are held at 09.00 on the first Monday of each month at the Redcliffe Bridge Club Rooms (Old Bowls Club) 
BBQ on Friday following the General Meeting at Jamieson Park Scarborough Monthly. 
All T.P.I. members, prospective members and partners are welcome to attend. 

 

 
 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Redcliffe T.P.I. Social 
Centre, the Editor, or the T.P.I. Association unless otherwise stated. 

 
 

Website: http://www.redcliffetpi.com/ NOTE WELL----Always up to date unless I forget. 
 

  Secretary:           famickk@yahoo.com.au 

  Editor:                 pedroandjean@optusnet.com.au 
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DEPUTY PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

If you were to say to one of our ex-navy members – 

“How does the Australian Navy circumcise whales?” 

they would tell you that the Navy would send down 

four skin divers.  Well anyway, in September whale 

watching was a wonderful way to go, and we had a 

good roll up for a great day out.  I imagine the intrepid 

ex-sailors among us felt that they were home again 

back the old briny.  Although, when the whales 

appeared, none of them owned up to skin diving 

experience. 

Our salty sea sages would be able to tell you that whales are conscious breathers.  That is, all 

mammals sleep, but whales cannot afford to become unconscious for long because they may drown.  

They also would be able to tell you that some species, such as the humpback whales that pass our 

shore on their annual migration, communicate using melodic sounds, known as whale song, and 

that, depending on the species, whales can generate about 20,000 watts of sound and be heard for 

many kilometres under water. 

Enough!  I hear you say about the sea.  So it is back on land for the remainder of my report.  Our 

membership continues to grow and attendance at our free monthly BBQ is steadily increasing.  

Consequently, the task of organizing, catering and cooking for the event has grown.  We thank the 

BBQ team for their excellent efforts. 

Our fundraising has reaped huge rewards lately - we cleared over $700 on our most recent Monday 

effort at Bunnings.  Once again thanks to all our volunteers and also to Bunnings for the opportunity 

to raise funds in this way. 

Regular punters will recognize the colours on this horse.  

I took this photo of the great Makybe Diva before she 

won the Turnbull at Flemington in 2005.  Which reminds 

me - our October social event is a day at the Caloundra 

races.  We may not see a horse like Makybe Diva there, 

but we will definitely enjoy the day all the same.  Just 

remember the old punters adage: only take what you can 
afford to lose, and if you come away with nothing in your 
pocket you are still in front because you’ve had a feed, a 
drink, some entertainment and a good day out.  See you 

there! 

We look forward to seeing you at our next monthly meeting.  So until then, cheers, 

Phil 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

07 OCTOBER 2013  Monthly Meeting Redcliffe Bridge Club         (old bowls club)               

                                                    08.30 a.m. for 09.00 a.m. Start. 

07 OCTOBER 2013                   LADY VOLUNTEERS RUNNING FUNDRAISING BBQ AT BUNNINGS 

11 OCTOBER 2013                    MONTHLY BBQ AT JAMIESON PARK SCARBOROUGH 10.30 FOR      

   11.30 

20 OCTOBER 2013                     CALOUNDRA RACE DAY. COST IS $20 TO FINANCIAL MEMBERS. 

 

    

       INTRODUCING OUR WELFARE OFFICERS 

 

 

CAROL FRASER  GUS FRASER          JOHN CLARKSON    BERYL NEILL  PADDY NEILL 

 

Our Welfare Officers live in the following areas for your information. Please contact the Officer 

closest to your address if help needed or contact the Officer of your choice if you so wish. 

 

ALBANY CREEK Carol Fraser  07 3264 1797  0427 174 469 

 Gus Fraser  07 3264 1797  0427 174 469 

BURPENGARY Paddy Neill  07 5428 7853   

 Beryl Neill  07 5428 7853 

NARANGBA John Clarkson 07 3385 6176  0427 570 723 
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Freecall 

All Areas   1800 672 331   All Hours  
 

A Local Family Company 

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au 

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families 
Since 1994. 

 

 

 Sharing the Memories 
We’re here to help a family honour the 
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute. 

 A celebration of the loved one’s life.  
A thoughtful  service that brings family 

and friends together to share the  
memories of a lifetime of love.  

 

For funeral arrangements  
to meet every need and  
every budget we’re only  

a phone call away. 
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20THOCTOBER 
2013 
CALOUNDRA 
RACES. 
A day to enjoy as we are welcomed as members of the 
club for the day. 

 

[To replace any tip text with your own, just click it and start typing. 

To replace the photo or logo with your own, right-click it and then 

click Change Picture. To try out different looks for this flyer, on the 

Design tab, check out the Themes, Colors, and Fonts galleries.] 

ANOTHER REDCLIFFE TPI SOCIAL CLUB SPONSORED OUTING. 

 
 

 YOU WILL ENJOY A 

BEAUTIFUL 3 

COURSE, BUFFET 

LUNCH 

yay 

On the day you 

will be picked up 

by bus free of 

charge. 

 

 The only cost to 

you will be $20.00 

per person for 

your buffet meal. 

 

You will have your 

seats in the 

members ŀǊŜŀ for ǘƘŜ
the day, TAB and bar 

facilities close by. 

 

[You Have Room 

for Another One 

Here!] 

D  

REDCLIFFE TPI 

SOCIAL GURU 

Choook58@hotmail.com 

Contact Garry on 

0439757113 

LETTS SEE YOU THERE 
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Remembering Mum's Clothesline 

There is one thing that's left out.  
We had a long wooden pole (clothes pole (we called them props)) that was used to push the 
clotheslines up so that longer items (sheets/pants/etc.) didn't brush the ground and get 
dirty.   
I can hear my mother now... 

THE BASIC RULES FOR CLOTHESLINES: 

 
(If you don't even know what clotheslines are, better skip this.)  

1. You had to hang the socks by the toes... NOT the top. 
 
2. You hung pants by the BOTTOM/cuffs... NOT the waistbands. 
 
3. You had to WASH the clothesline(s) before hanging any clothes - walk the entire length 
of each line with a damp cloth around the lines. 
 
4. You had to hang the clothes in a certain order, and always hang "whites" with 
"whites,"  and hang them first. 
 
5. You NEVER hung a shirt by the shoulders - always by the tail! What would the 
neighbours think? 
 
6. Wash day on a Monday! NEVER hang clothes on the weekend, or on Sunday, for 
Heaven's sake! 

 
7. Hang the sheets and towels on the OUTSIDE lines so you could hide your 
"unmentionables" in the middle (perverts & busybodies, y'know!) 

 
8. It didn't matter if it was sub-zero weather... clothes would "freeze-dry." 

 
9. ALWAYS gather the clothes pins when taking down dry clothes! Pins left on the lines 
were "tacky"! 

 
10. If you were efficient, you would line the clothes up so that each item did not need two 
clothes pins, but shared one of the clothes pins with the next washed item. 
 
11. Clothes off of the line before dinner time, neatly folded in the clothes basket, and ready 
to be ironed. 
 
12. IRONED??!! Well, that's a whole OTHER subject! 
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485 Gympie Road  KEDRON 

QLD’S NUMBER ONE SELLING KIA DEALERSHIP 

IN 2011 
YOUR NEW CAR TPi SALES REPRESENTATIVE  

S T E V E    H O R N E 
(07) 3632 3400  or  0414 637 037 
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Background of Afghanistan 
 
 

 
 

The focus of the Australian Army in 
Afghanistan centres on 
counterinsurgency and advising the 
Afghan National Army in Uruzgan, 
South Afghanistan. Forces are currently 
deployed as part of Joint Task Force 
633 based in the Arab Emirates. 
Headquarters Joint Task Force 633–Afghanistan is based in Kabul and works closely 
with ISAF headquarters and other agencies in Afghanistan. 

 
 

In 2006 the Australian Government announced that the Australian 1st Reconstruction 
Task Force would deploy as part of the Netherlands-led Provincial Reconstruction Team 
in Uruzgan. Between 2006 and 2010 Dutch and Australian forces worked together with 
the local populations to rebuild schools, hospitals and other essential infrastructure. In 
July 2010, Combined Team–Uruzgan took over these efforts. 

 
 

Mentoring of the Afghan National Army takes place at Tarin Kot at the Multi National Base–
Tarin Kot. The Australian Task Force includes the Mentoring Task 
Force, a Provincial Reconstruction Team support element, a Force Engineer Construction 
Team, a Force Communications Unit, and several specialist elements. 

 
 

The current Mentoring Task Force (MTF-3) comprises about 730 Australian defence 
personnel with the bulk of forces from 3rd Brigade (Townsville). Australian soldiers 
operating in both the Operational Mentoring and Liaison Teams and the Combat 
Teams live with, train and provide support to their Afghan National Army colleagues 
throughout Uruzgan, centred on Tarin Kot, Chorah, Deh Rawud and Deh Rufshan. 

 
 

The Provincial Reconstruction Team (PRT) is tasked with the counterinsurgency mission—
shape, clear, hold, build. 
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Counterinsurgency 
 
 

 
 

Over the last ten years, the Australian 
Army has had to relearn skills from 
previous campaigns—the most 
important of these is counterinsurgency. Winning the 
‘hearts and minds’ of the Uruzgan people requires a balance of threat 
mitigation and cultural sensitivity, something that has been complicated by 
the active presence of Taliban insurgents. A safe environment is only one 
part of the puzzle. 

 
 

Although reconstruction is an essential component, the Provincial 
Reconstruction Teams can only do so much to win over the locals. Knowledge 
of language, customs and tribal affiliations are frequently too complex for 
soldiers deployed for a short eight months to master. Mentoring the Afghan 
National Army, developing their confidence and their capacity has done a great 
deal in building trust among the local communities. 

 
 

But influencing and gaining the trust of local communities has its risks. Moving 
among the people requires soldiers to leave the protection of their vehicles. 
Small dismounted patrols, often moving long distances on foot can be very 
vulnerable, and vehicles that support them run the risk of being the target of 
improvised explosive devices. 

 
 

Australian forces are preparing to transfer responsibility for security to the Afghan 
National Army in 2014. 
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Why Men Wear Earrings 
 

Did you ever wonder why earrings became so popular with men? 

 

A man is at work one day when he notices that his co-worker is wearing an earring.  

The man knows his co-worker to be a normally conservative fellow, and is curious about his sudden 

change in "fashion sense" 

 

The man walks up to him and says, "I didn't know you were into earrings." 

 

"Don't make such a big deal, it's only an earring," he replies sheepishly. 

 

His friend falls silent for a few minutes, but then his curiosity prods him to ask, "So, how long have 

you been wearing one?" 

 

"Ever since my wife found it in my truck." 

 

(I always wondered how this trend got started) 
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